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RADIATION HAZARDS CO’flgTTEIE
LeBoy H. Harvey, Chairman

The committee has spent most of Its time during the year
revising the regulations fbr use of radiation sources and those for
laboratory use of radiations sources in order to make them usable yet
conform to our license requirements.

Some time was also spent on

deciding on the amounts of isotopes we would need.

The latter and the

above were a necessary preliminary to our application for renewal of
the University’s "Broad License for Isotopes" from the Atomic Energy
Commission.

In connection with this we obtained the permission of the

State College to use their radioactive waste dump and have included a
request to use it in our license renewal application.

This, if approved,

will greatly facilitate disposal of our radioactive wastes.
An item should be included in the next biennial budget, if
at all possible, to cover the part-time employment of a radiological
safety officer.

With increased teaching loads, etc. the performance of

this work by the committee is becoming overly time consuming.
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Professor Gordon 3. Cestlo
The Salary -nd Prcewtiooo Cfliesittee net with nerabare of the
adioinietrction to dieeusa policies end procedures relative to salaries
•':nd pror®tic.iMi for the year 1963-63. The ooenitte© met alone aery tiaao
reviewing tias total faculty end ao orabled o list of ternons to he recorrerded
for both promotion and salary iner©E»rta. In addition, the «Bs±tteo
rated all nerabera of the faculty accordinr to the plan euiedtted by tfc©
President*s Office. All roeoriEendations cad ratings wore diseueaed with
the Acadaaie Vico President nnd then with the President* Although the
eeeritteo made several recaw endations for -roroti'sn which were not
recognised by the Adairietration, still there were only two instances
where fa m o u s were proraoied who voro not recotr:ancled. Those v*sre
two special cases.
Attached to this report Is a stateaent of conrdtte® operation
and structure which t h e c o s t i t t o o eubnttted to the Padget anrl p o l i c y
CcercdttoQ,
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SALARY AITD PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE

Organization; The Committee is composed of three persons, one
from each of the Arts, Sciences and the Schools.

elected

The Academic Vice-President

acts as liason between the Committee and the Administration.
II.

Function: To recommend to the President increases in rank or salary for
members of the faculty.

By meetings throughout the year with the President

or his representative, the Committee serves both as a voice of Faculty on
matters of salaiy and promotion and also as a non-administrative source of
information for the President.
III.

Recommendations;
A.

The Committee should be retained.

B.

The Committee should be composed of 6 members elected by the Senate
from its membership with the provision that each area— Arts,
Sciences and Schools— have at least one representative.

C.

The Committee is almost wholly a recommending body at present.

We

believe that the President should use the Committee more extensively
in determining and publicizing policy in determining promotions
and salary increments.
D.

The Committee should not become involved in grievance problems.

Such

involvement might handicap the Committee in carrying out its regular
functions.

It appears that the need exists for somebody to handle

grievances regarding salary and promotions.

It is, therefore,

recommended that a permanent committee be established, whose
membership is recommended to the President by the Senate, to
consider grievances regarding salary and promotions of non-tenure
members of the Faculty.
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ANNUAL DESCRIPTIVS REPORT
SCHEDULE COMM2S33BI
Leo Smith, Secretary
June 8, 1962

The Schedule Committee held two meetings. The first ’seating was for
purposes of discussing our annual request for schedule copy (Exhibit "A"
attached) for tie coming year. At this meeting the Committee checks
trends as to morning and afternoon hours, in addition to general problems
of scheduling. The Committee also discussed possible formats to be used
for publishing class schedules for the entire year in one booklet. Up to
this time, the fall quarter schedule has been printed complete, and a
tentative winter and spring schedule has been printed in separate booklets
in less quantity, usually 1500 copies. However, advisers and students are
requested to plan their programs for a year, and the present arrangement
has not been too satisfactory, even though the advisers have copies of the
winter and spring "tentative schedules and there are a thousand or more others
in the hands of students.

For the past several years, the number of changes made on the
tentative winter and spring schedules before printing final schedules have
been so many and varied that the cost of revision has been almost as much
as the original cost of setting up the schedules. In order to check the
feasibility of a format for a schedule for the year, a proposed listing of
schedules was set up for two or three departments and tried out on a few
staff and students. The student needs a complete and detailed schedule for
fall quarter, and also those courses and sections with days and time of
the offering for winter and spring quarters respectively. Assuming a
continuation of the many changes in winter and spring tentative schedules,
which in part may be due to changes in staff, the plan this year is to print
in one booklet the schedule for the year according to the format below, in
addition to which the complete and detailed schedule would be printed for
winter and spring quarters respectively by approximately the middle of the
preceding quarter.
Time for
Winter*
Spring**
Autumn Quarter Schedule
11

1

10
10
8
9
9
9
etc............

252— 3— Soc. Org. of Primitive People— MWF— 11— LA2--Taylor
131 (132*X 133**)— 5— Intro, to Biol. Sex— MOT— 10-M115
sec. 1— TTh— 8— N313
sec. 2— TTh— 8— N303
etc.............

This method of scheduling to show the entire year in one booklet, on
estimate from Mr. Lord, v*ll cost even less than our former method, and will
include in the one booklet all essential information for the entire school
year.

- 2 The Schedule Committee considers 1962-63 as a transition year during
which time it will be emp asized with department chairmen and deans that
schedules s ould be planned with sufficient solidarity for the entire year
so as to minimize changes, since it is very difficult for students and
advisers to use schedules which are to a considerable extent clanged, in
which case they have to get the changes from a separate sheet.
The Schedule Committee also checked the summary of the tabulations
(see attached copy) of responses from advisers to the questions on the
decentralized, one-day registrations, and agreed to continue in the same
manner next year, keeping the whole process under continuous observation
and study.
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Montana State University
18 April 1962
TO?
RE?

fi l % V T

Deans and Department Chairmen
Schedules of Classes for 1962-63. (Copy should be in to Leo Smith by June i„)
College of Arts and Sciences Departments see Dean Coonrod's instruction sheet.

Fall quarter enrollment estimates?
Fall quarter new freshmen estimates?

Low 4,200,
Low
925,

Mean
Mean

4,300,
975,

High
High

4,400
1,025

The Schedule Committee reminds Deans and Department Chairmen that greater use of late
afternoon hours provides flexibility in the distribution of staff time, reduction of conflicts
in planning programs by students, and more efficient use of space. Many classrooms are avail
able at 3^00 and 4°.00, some at 1?00, and very few at 2?00„ In general, morning hours are too
heavily scheduled and any changes in the scheduling of classes or the addition of new sections
should be to the afternoon hours.
Fall quarter 1961 room charts and schedules revealed that exclusive of auditorium and seminar
rooms, 55.6# of combined hours of lectures and laboratories were scheduled in the morning.
This is more than 2% lower than a year ago, or a move in the right direction. The relatively
large number of scheduled laboratory hours in afternoons tends to balance in part the heavy
scheduling of lecture hours in the morning. More afternoon scheduling of classes is needed.
Courses with several sections should, in general, have sections throughout the day to give
more flexibility in scheduling.
Attached are your unrevised schedules for 1961-62.

Please submit copy as follows?

1. Send in typed copy (an original— not a carbon) along with the pasted copy. Use the pasted
copy as your worksheet. It will help me in keeping room requests in line. When in doubt
about a room, leave a blank space on your typed copy, using your worksheet to indicate the
room you have in mind. DO NOT TYPE THE COPY THE LONG WAY ON THE PAPER. Use style and
spacing as indicated below?
111— 5— Forest Botany— MWF— 10— N307— Stein
Section 1— TTh— 8-10— N313— Howard

(please note where one and two spaces
indicated by - or — )

2.

Departments and schools using same building clear with each other to avoid conflicting
requests for rooms. (Chemistry-Pharmacy, Zoology-Microbiology, Mathematics-Physics,
Art-Drama, and departments in the Liberal Arts Building.)

3.

It is a necessary routine for cooperating schools and departments to check with each
other before turning in schedule requests. (Forestry with Bot„, Chem., Math., Econ„,
Engl., Zoologyj an6 others as they use courses from other areas for their majors.)

4. Changes in hours or days offered for service courses should not be made until such
proposed changes are checked with all who might be involved. Special inter-depart
mental meetings will be held if necessary for such clearance.
5. Course cards should be requested only for autumn quarter on the attached form.
Schedule Committee?

L. G. Browman
Lloyd Oakland
Leo Smith
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MONTANA STATS UNIVERSITY
March 29, 1962

MEMO TO:
FROM:

Faculty Advisers
Leo Smith, Registrar

TABULATION

Sance you have now "experienced"the one-day registration four times, I
v'ciu.d appreciate your reactions as to how it seems to be working out. The
pressure of numbers related to available space would indicate that if we
continue with a one-day registration there is no alternative but to have
decentralization and, ultimately, more decentralization than we have even
now. Please check below, and if you are so inclined, use the rest of the
sheet and the back for other comments.
Poes a significant number of yoztr students run
into difficulties with their schedules and have
to return to you to rearrange schedules after
they report to the Ledge?
yes

3

No 96

Have you any indications from your students that
the present method of reporting closed sections
on the pegboards back of the card distributors
is working out?
Satisfactory

$8

Ho Info.

Unsatisfactory 2
-

Eas tne lack of the possibility of close contact
and intercommunication between advisers on
referrals back and forth been any particular
handicap?
Yes

8

No

2-

Have you any indication from your advisees that
they have had more than what might be a reason
able amount of difficulty with'
a) picking up permits to enroll and feecards

Yes

No 103

b) securing course cards

Yes

No 98

c) getting through billing and cashieringlines Yes

No 101

d) getting activity tickets

Yas

No ^6

e) getting checked out properly

Yes

No 98

(-

/
b

Your comments and suggestions will be appreciated.
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8SHEUCH M5M0.-OAL PL>K''TAP.IUH CCHMITTEE
Troy ?, Crowder, Acting Chairman

During the first half of the year tours and lectures were presented
to elementary and high school classes, church groups, acout groups, Yi-iCA
groups, end others. This activity was cut back at the time that Dr, James
W, Gebhart, chairman of toe Scheueb Memorial Planetarium Committee, left toe
University on leave to Pakistan.
Prior to Dr. Gebhart's departure, the matter of the proper opera
tion of the Planetarium was considered by Dr. Abbott, Mr. Robert Pantser,
Mr. Troy Crowder, and Dr. Gebhart. It was decided that, because of its
interest to the public, the Planetarium question might be best studied by
Troy Crowder. It was the hope of the Committee that it might be possible
to use a graduate student for the purpose of conducting tours. This is in
addition to and above from its use for classroom instruction.
The decision as to the appropriate line of responsibility for the
Planetarium was not determined in this period.

n
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ProfeBrc? Gordon B* Castle, Chctraan
The siuitea of the ar-ting of the Scholarohl
are filed in the President's Office,

Cosr.-ittc© for the year

Following is a auBtsaxy of the work of the CoEmittee for the year*
a. Reviewed and approved grants-ln-oia awl certain
scholarship#.
b.

Mcnbers of the Occrittee served on aeny selection eonr.ittees
including the Worthy Scholarship Cosrittee, the Tib's fJoholarBhip Cocsdttec, The Science Fair Scholarship Coarlttee,
the Fulfaright Scholarship Ccendttee and the Rhodes
Celtslaeehip “oeri11ee.

During the year, the Coarittoe discussed the need to find addition*!
sources for funds to be used for scholarships. The Committee believe#
that the sr.oi'tront of a full-ti o perron to direct the scholarship
progress would be to the advantage of the University.
Attached to this report is e statement of Cosmlttee policy and
structure submitted to th© Budget and Policy Co.ssdttee*

40*1

Comittec
I.

Function and Organisation*
Tl» Con ittee is composed ci' eight members of the Faculty appointed
by y o President, and the Dean and Assistant Dean of Students and/the
Graduate Dean, ex-officio.

Tie function of the Committee is embodied in the following statements
• -he university committee on scholarships and granta-in-sid is
responsible for the administration of the total scholarship and
grants-iii-aid program of certain scholarships, reviews end
recctaends the awarding of other ae olarshipe granted from
University funds and naeos the recipients of certain scholarships,
ceforo the official announcement of the recipients is nude and
reviews and recommends the policies governing the awarding of
«I1 scholarships. All grants-in-sid awarded by the University
must do approved by the scholarship committee* In order to
expedite its work, srabccn itteee of the committee shall portiedpcte
in the selection of students (1) to be awarded sejte hinds of
“
scholarships and (2) to be recommended for co-tain other scholarships."
II.

IIIm

^
The cafflHittee recommends the administration employ a full-t.ime
fund rsiser to incraaso the amount of money available for scholarships
and granto-ln-oid.
There should be developed an effective method of providing information
uo the public regarding needs for scholarships* funds.
2.
The Committee should h*ve a coabicd function involving both
policy recomrxmdations and executive responsibilities.
3.
An annual report should bo prepared for both faculty and
students, listing all University scholarships end loans available.
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SCIEKCS FAIR COl'iimS
Professor Reuben A. Diettart. Chairman
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-2A great deal of credit for the continued success of the Science
Fair program goes to the Missoula Exchange Club which during the past two
years has not only underwritten the operational expenses of the fair but
has also provided two $300 scholarships.
As in the case in other activities involving high school students,
the lienee Fair program is now under the complete supervision of the
Montana High School Association,
Vha University Science Fair Committee
therefore is no longer concerned with policies and regulations pertaining to
the program. This is handled by a Science Fair Cashsittee of the High School
Association, of which I am a member. Actually, it is within the power of
the High School Association to appoint the Director of the State Fair and to
select the site for the fair. However, they have indicated to me through
their hoard of Directors that I am their appointee until such a time as I
desire to be relieved of this position* They also have indicated that as
long as I continue as director the fair will be held in Missoula.
I believe, however, thau the University Committee should be
retained and that its functions should be divided among its members in
order to relieve mo of a great deal of work I have had to do in connection
with the fair In the past seven years. I believe t o work of the cotaaittes
could easily be divided into the following activitiest
1.

Field House arrangements.

2.

Judging, including selection of judges for the district fairs
when requested, as well as for the State Fair.

3.

Program of activities for the participants, including the
awards luncheon.

U*

Awards, including scholarships.

5.

Publicity

In order to facilitate this, I believe the Director should select the
Committee.
The program is now established well enough so that many of the
problems which existed for the first few years have been eliminated.
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SERVICE CXK4ITTEE

Professor Edmund L. Freeman, Chairmen

Biare has been no occasion for the Service Committee
to meet during the academic year 1961 -6 2 .

V O

COMMITTEE ON SOGKAL STANDARDS
Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

Membership of the committee for the academic year X961-62 was
as fellows: Dean of Students Andrew C. Cogswell and Associate Dean of
Students Kaurine Clow (ex officio); faculty members Gordon Browder
(chairman), Charles F. Hertler, and Florence Reynolds; students Denis
Adama, Sharon Blaszek, Kathy Doll, and £d Whitelsw.
A number of meetings were held during the autumn and winter
quarters, at which considerable discussion of committee aims and
objectives was carried on. It was agreed that the rather general
instructions under which the committee has operated for some ten years
are not entirely relevant in view of recent developments. While no
final agreement on aims and objectives was reached, it was the consensus
of the committee that it should continue to serve in an advisory rather
than a judicial capacity. It is hoped that clarification of the
committee's purpose can be secured during the coming year.
Orly one case involving infraction of social regulations was
brought before the committee during the year. Two meetings were held
on this case, and recommendations were made to the Associate Dean of
Students.
In the annual report for 1960-61 it was suggested that the place
of this committee in relation to other groups concerned with social
regulations needs clarification. This point Is reiterated here, and
such clarification will be sought after the new school year begins.

ANNUAL REPORT
1961-1962
The Stella Duncan Memorial Institute
and
The Stella Duncan Memorial Fund Casualttee
Robert W. Coonrod, Chairman of the Faculty Advisory
Committee of the Stella Duncan Memorial Fund

The Stella Duncan Memorial Institute was inoperative during the entire year
of 1961-1962. The former director. Dr. John A. Munoz, resigned effective
July 1, 1961. A search was made for a new director during the course of the
year.
Dr. Carl Larson, Associate Director of the National Institute of Allergy
and infectious Diseases and formerly Director of the Rocky Mountain Labora
tory, was appointed Director of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute
effective July 1, 1962.
Application was made by the university to the National Institutes of Health
for a Research Career Award which would fund the salary of Dr. Larson. Action
on this request is still pending. Meanwhile, the salary for the director is
budgeted by the Board of Trustees of the 3 tella Duncan Memorial Fund.
The facilities of the Stella Duncan Memorial Institute were moved in the fall
of 1961 from the student Health service Building to the new quarters of the
laboratory in the Health-Sciences Building.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
Professor Edwin W. Briggs, Chairman
To better inform the members, student and faculty, of the operations of
the Montana State University's Book Store, for 1961-62, this first annual report
properly includes a brief statement concerning the background of the Store's
recent reincorporation.
At the insistence of the University administration in 1957, the original
book store, operating a s a corporation for thirty-five years, was dissolved,
the assets being transferred formally to the Associated Students of Montana
State University, and the management of the store being vested in a "committee"
of ten members, known as "Store Board", composed of five faculty members, and
five students, appointed by the administration.
Following a change in the University's administration in 1958, the members
of the "Store Board" passed a resolution, accepted by the University adminis
tration, to the effect that it would continue to manage the student store
subject to the provisions of the original corporation's articles of incorpor
ation, as a basis for determining general management policies.
In the academic year of 1959-60, following President Nevburn's installation
as President, a number of interested students suggested to him the desirability
of reincorporating the Store. Some members of the Store Board aided in giving
him background Information on the original dissolution. Following approval by
the President, the Board determined that the Store should be reincorporated,
and spent considerable time in drafting the necessary articles and by-laws for
that purpose, during 1959-60.
Both the old and new stores were incorporated as strictly non-profit cor
porations, So, the articles of both provided that no dividends should ever be
distributed to any of the members. However, whereas, the former's articles
stated simply that any excess funds "shall be paid into the general fund of
the associated students...for the furtherance of athletic and social activities
among the students...", the present articles require that any such excess funds
"be paid into a special reserve fund to be used for special programs, services,
projects, or capital improvements, of particular educational, cultural, and
Institutional value to the university community." This change marks a decided
improvement in the uses for which excess store funds ultimately may be devoted.
Presently, the five student members of the Board are elected by the stu
dents In their regular spring elections, and the five faculty representatives
are appointed by the Budget and Policy Committee, "with the approval of the
President." The Store's "powers, business and property", are "exercised, con
ducted and controlled" by its Board of Directors, subject to a reserve authority
in the President to require that its management not be contrary to the over
riding interests of the University.

-2The Associated Students' Store's certificate of incorporation was issued
on April 17, 1961. Though originally incorporating only "Store Board" members,
in the spring elections shortly thereafter, both the student and the faculty
approved overwhelmingly, the proposal that their members should become members
of the Store Corporation, as authorized by the articles.
The Board has relied on the following three important propositions, in
shaping general management policy* 1. For the student membership, that a
primary purpose of a university community store is to offer all required books,
supplies and equipment at the lowest possible price, consistent with prudent
management practices; 2. For the faculty membership, that it provide academic
supplies and equipment generally at a low price level, and maintain a management
of the Store that insures prompt and efficient service with respect to all books,
supplies and equipment required by the faculty; 3. That it offer at low prices
certain additional items closely related to the academic and university community.
Guided by these broad propositions, the Store's Board of Directors devoted
its attention to the following principal matters through 1961-62, stated gener
ally in the order they were considered*
1. Reviewed existing discount practices;
2. Reviewed general pricing practices;
3. Decided to pay the unpaid balance on the 1959 225,000 bank loan, to
cover an accrued athletic deficit, so as to save further interest costs;
U. Established the special "reserve fund", operating as a trust fund for
particularly worthy programs and projects in the University community;
5. Got the independent Board of Trustees, administering that Fund, selected
and organized;
6 . Reviewed the wage and salary scales of the Store's employees, comparing
both the general market, and campus levels, to insure reasonable and
equitable treatment;
7. Decided that the Store should ask to be housed in any new student union
building that might be erected;
8. Considered a petition from the employees asking that, if possible, they
be relieved of the burden of contributing to two retirement systems;
9. Began a preliminary study on the feasibility of "buying back" all books
which the students are required to purchase for class room use.
The most pressing item of business at the outset, carried over from the
spring of 1961, involved the question of whether existing "discount pricing prac
tices" could be justified. Although no study of the problem had been made at
that time, a student member vigorously pushed a proposal that the Store’s man
agement be instructed to discontinue forthwith all discount practices, particu
larly those given to some but not to others. This proposal was rejected by one
vote, only after it was agreed that the entire matter of discounts should become
the first item of business in the fall, and would be studied thoroughly in
1961-62. So that was one of the firBt problems tackled in the year just finished.

V/7

-3Early in the fall, Mr, McCollum, the Store’s manager, listed seven "areas"
of sales on which he said discounts were given. They may be summarized thus*
1. Goods bought as "gifts" by faculty and/or student organizationsj 2. Three
classes of book sales to "faculty" with 5-10/6 discountsj 3. Discounts given
on quantity or large item purchases} it. He also mentioned the especially low
price which the Store placed on athletic goods.

On the first class of purchases, though there was some question whether
discounts on gifts were available to all such groups alike, or only to some,
the Board voted to continue this discount, with the understanding that the dis
counts should be available to all persons and organizations in this class
making purchases. In support of'"the book discounts to faculty, it was pointed
out that they received larger discounts from the publishers, generally, but often
preferred to buy through the Store for its convenience. These sales helped de
fray operating expenses without any prejudice to the Store’s other customers.
So, the Board voted unanimously to continue this discount practice. It voted to
postpone action on the third type of discount, and on the pricing of athletic
goods, so it could consider them along with its review of general pricing policies.
It began a review of the Store’s current general pricing policy, by appoint
ing a committee to make a spot check, comparing prices on typioal ite.as sold by
the Store, with those charged by downtown stores. Some comparison also was made
with other student stores. Although thes? comparisons showed that our Store’s
prices practically always were as low as or lower than other stores, it gave us
little basis on which to determine whether our general pricing level
should be changed. So, relying on the general nrinciple that our prices should
bo as low as prudent management will permit, the Store finally approved a resolu
tion calling for a reduction in the prices of books and supplies required in course
work, whenever its surplus profits exceeded 1$. This figure was chosen as the
"breaking point", for prudent management. The related matter of "quantity dis
counts" was left to the judgment of the general manager. The present favorable
price level on athletic goods, made possible only because the Store has a
dealership for such goods, also was approved.
Early in the fall, Mr. McCollum reported that the Store could spare enough
of its surplus to pay the balance, including that not yet due, on the First
National Bank athletic loan, underwritten by the Store’s operations in 1959,
and recommended that the Board approve that expenditure to save interest
charges. The Board approved his recommendation at once.
In December, following Mr. McCollum's report that it would be possible to
transfer -2,000 to the "special reserve fund," operating as a trust fund for
expecially worthy projects on the campus, the Board authorized the transfer of
that amount to that fund. The five members of that Board of Trustees, provided
for to administer that fund, also were duly appointed— two by the Store's Board
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-liof Directors; two by Central Board, and one by President Newborn, The Board
appointed Mrs, Margaret Ephron, and Mr, Dennis Adams, then current ASMSU presi
dent; Central Board selected Mr, Garvin Shallenberger, and Mr, Edmund Freeman;
and the President chose Mr. Kirk Badgley. The Chairman of the Store's Board,
Mr, Fdwin Briggs, was instructed to take the necessary action to organize this
Board of Trustees for discharging its responsibilities, which was accomplished
in April. Though this Board of Trustees will make its own public statement,
concerning its policies for granting financial assistance, it may be said here
that, following two official meetings, they appear inclined generally to limit
these funds to particularly worthy projects for which there is no other source
of revenue available, or, because of special circumstances, need assistance
beyond their normal resources.
When it was studying and framing its general pricing policy, the Board
recognized that the Store's wage and salary scale was closely related to the
operation of that policy. So, in the spring, it reviewed the existing wage
scale, comparing it both with general market and campus scales for comparable
employment, to maintain a favorable competitive position, and to insure reasonable
and equitable treatment of all its employees. This established the need for an
increase in the wages paid a majority of the regular employees.
Early in May, the Board suddenly was informed that the University adminis
tration had been working with a special student-facuity committee for some time,
completing arrangements for a new student union building, and was asked to act
immediately to determine whether the Associated Students Store Corporation
wished to be housed in any such new building. In a special meeting, called for
that purpose, Mr. McCollum assured the directors that the Store needed more space
right now, and that its needs would increase substantially in the near future.
It also was informed that the Food Service would require all the floor space in
the Lodge within the next few years. On these findings, the Board voted unani
mously to ask the student union committee to include its space needs in those
submitted to the student union architect.
One of the last matters considered by the Board in 1961-62 was a petition
received from the Store's employees asking that, if possible, they be relieved
of the burden of contributing to two retirement systems, as they do under present
practice, established while they were considered University employees. All of
the latter contribute both to federal social security, and to the State's "Public
Employees Retirement System." Our employees insisted that with existing wages,
some of them were having to draw on their savings to meet current living expenses.
As employees of a private business, they 3hould not have to contribute to PERS.
The Board voted to ask the business office to make the necessary inquiry to
determine whether they should not be removed from the PERS rolls. The inquiry
has been made. Action on this matter awaits a reply from the director of PERS.

n
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-5The Board also has begun a preliminary study on the feasibility of buying
back all books required of the students for course work. Some investigation
of the experience of other schools was begun. For some time, now, the Store
manager has arranged to have a "buyer1' of old books present in the store at
the end of each quarter. Our findings so far are inconclusive j so the matter
will be considered further in 19o2-63.
In April and May, 1962, Mr. McCollum found it necessary to limit his
personal supervision of the Store's operations, because of a painful flarsup
of an old back injury. However, with the able assistance of Mrs. Marie Cummings,
and Mr, Nelson Fritz, as acting co-assistant managers, store operations went off
without a hitch. Mir. McCollum insisted on having a part of his salary added to
those of these assistants, for this period, to compensate for the extra responsi
bilities they assumed— a generous arrangement simplifying greatly the problem
of management during this period.

m
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STUDENT UNION GO: j iTTTEE
Professor Edward B. Dugan, Chairman
According to the annual building use report, 862 meetings, lectures,
and luncheons were logged for the Student Union facilities, not in
cluding informal uso of the SU portion of the Lodge and heavy Grill
tra.Tic.
Neither does tho log reflect the many activities outside
the building that the committee supports, as the browsing shelf in
the library and use of pool and game facilities in the W o m e n ’s
Center. A month-to-month sui unary of use by rooms is contained in
the Student Union Committee minutes.
The most obvious programming for the year included an expanded
College Inn program, continuation of tho successful Fridays at
Four, "beach parties” in the swimming pool, bowling parties, bridge
lessons, art exhibits, dances, quartet contest, movies, an expanded
games program in the Inn, and what seems to be an ever-increasing
service across the information de3k. We shall add notary public
service.
The Union also resumed with the purchase of new equipment
its coat chocking program for regularly scheduled functions.
Less widely known wore the activities of the committee and more
especially its sub-committee under the direction of Prof. R, E.
Shannon toward a new building. The group worked rogularly and toward
yea r’s end had tho frequent counsel of Mr. Fox, architect. Special
praise might be given that group and Mr. Fox for investing his time
so unselfishly. That phase of the program included also conversa
tions with the director of the Washington Union, who was on campus
at the committee's invitation.
The president, by his letter of May 17, approved reorganization of
the committee. As reconstituted, the committee becomes the Student
Union Executive Board. Programming will be the principal c ncern of
a new Program Council, staffed by students with the program director
as adviser. The now Council will leave the Executive Board free to
direct rhe whole program and to aid the sub-committee where it can.
We anticipate progress toward a new building. Students' attitudes,
within the bound of the usual political target practices, seem to
support the goal. We aro confronted with the hire of a now program
director and hope to move toward a full-time manager, although a large
increase in bond payments will not permit much adjustment dospito
more Grill income. Detailed minutes of weekly meetings are available
in the offices of the president, the associato dean of students, the
program director and tho committee chairman
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UNIVERSITY PRESS COMMITTEE
Professor George F. Weisel, Chairman

As there have been no funds available for printing, the
University Press Committee has been inactive.

Several manu

scripts were reviewed but were not considered worthy even if
finances permitted printing.

However, the book, HISTORY OF

MEDICINE IN MONTANA by the late Paul Phillips, is in the process
of being printed.

This is subsidized by the Montana Medical

Association and was accepted for publication last year.
It should be reiterated that an annual grant of $600-$1000
to continue the Occasional Papers series would be a good policy.
This would serve as an outlet for scholarly papers on campus and
give us a basis on which to build a better press for the future.

STAFF CHANGES TAXING EFFECT JULY 1, 1961 - JUNE 30, 1962
Resignations and Terminations of Contracts
Position

Date of Effect

Agata, Burton C.
Alf, Herbert A.
Armour, Leslie

Assistant Professor, Law
Instructor, English
Assistant Professor, Philosophy

June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
July Ih , 1961

Barndt, Richard V.
Bennett, James R.
Bohn, Dorothy R.

Assistant Professor, Law
Assistant Professor, English
Visiting Instructor, Foreign
Languages

June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962

Carter, Paul A.
Chen, Chung-Hwan
Christopherson, Joan (Mrs.)
Connole, Robert
Cotter, Jhmes F.
Dick, Ernst S.
Dobbins, Jack R.
Felix, William L., Jr.
Freudenberger, Herman
Garrett, Merrill F.
Govednik, Joseph F.
Grimes, R. Merwin
Harvey, Torrence
Hashisaki, Joseph
Howell, 0. B.
Jorgensen, Erling S.
Karpat, Kemal
Kimball, Edward L.

December 15, 1961

Associate Professor, History
Visiting Professor, Philosophy
Head Teacher, Nursery School;
Instructor, Heme Economics
Instructor, Business Administration
Special lecturer and Research
Assistant, Forestry

JUne 30, 1962
December 1 5 , 1961

Instructor, Foreign Languages
Instructor, Business Administration
(part-time)

June 30, 1962

JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962

June 30, 1962

Instructor, Business Administration
(part-time)
Assistant Professor, History

June 3 0 , 1962
JUne 30, 1962

Instructor, Speech
Instructor, Business Administration
Assistant Professor, Chemistry

August 18 , 1961
JUne 30, 1962
December 31 , 1961

Visiting Instructor, Education
Associate Professor, Mathematics
Assistant Professor, Forestry

June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
March 16, 1962

Director, Radio-TV Studios,*
Associate Professor, Journalism

JUne 30, 1962

Associate Professor, Political
Science (on leave 1961 -6 2 )
Associate Professor, Law
(on leave 1961 -6 2 )
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JUne 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962

Knowlton, Leo L.

Instructor, Business Administration

August 18, 1961

Linthacum, V. T.

Special Lecturer, Forestry

June 30, 1962

McDonald, John W., Jr.
McKlnsey, Robert A.
McRae, D. George

Instructor, Business Administration
Special Lecturer, Forestry
Instructor, Mathematics

June 3 0 , 1962
June 30, 1962
June 30, 1962

Musgrave, Charles L. (Col.)

Professor, Air Science

June 30, 1962

Olson, George

Visiting Instructor, Education
(part-time)
Instructor, Home Economics (part-time)
Assistant Professor, Health and
Physical Education

March 16, 1962
JUne 30, 1962

Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer,
Journalism
Dean Stone Visiting Lecturer,
Journalism

March 16 , 1962

Orlich, Patricia (Mrs.)
Oswald, Robert M.
Powers, Dorothy R.
Price, Warren C.
Robinson, John P.
Rokes, Willis P.
Roscoe, Charles W.
Rose, Louise E. (Mrs.)
Ruppel, Robert
Rygg, Paul T.

Special Lecturer, Forestry
Assistant Professor, Business
Administration
Assistant Professor, Pharmacy
Instructor, Botany, Microbiology
and Public Health (part-time)
Instructor, Music
Assistant Professor, Mathematics

Schwarz, John M.
Instructor, English
Scott, Richard E. J. (Lt.Col. )As8 ociate Professor, Air Science
Selde, Kay F.
Instructor, Health and Physical
Education
Shaudys, Vincent K.
Associate Professor, Geography
Simonson, Josephine
Visiting Lecturer, Speech
Smith, Kenyard
Instructor, Music
Stephan, Philip H.
Assistant Professor, Foreign
Languages
Swanson, Max R.
Instructor, Business Administration
(part-time)
Sward, Donald V.
Instructor, Mathematics
Taylor, Archer S.
Tompkins, Stuart R.

Director, Electronic Equipment
Maintenance; Instructor, Physics
(part-time)
Visiting Professor, History

June 30, 1962

June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962
July lU, 1961
JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
JUne 30, 1962
August 18, 1961
JUne 30, 1962
June 30, 1962
JUne
June
JUne
June

30,
30,
30,
30,

1962
1962
1962
1962

August 18, 1961
June 30, 1962
December 15, 1961

March 31, 1962
March 16, 1962

Wilson, Clifton E.
Wirz, Felix D.

Wright, John S.

July lk, 1961
September 1, 1961

Yu, Frederick T. C.

Associate Professor,

June 30, 1962

Wiseman, Dorsey E.

II.

July lk, 1961

Instructor, Political Science
Visiting Instructor, Foreign
Languages
Associate Professor, Business
Administration
Professor, Business Administration
Journalism

June 30, 1962

Appointments
Name

Position

Date of Effect

Agata, Burton C.
Alf, Herbert A.
Allen, James D.

Assistant Professor, Law
Instructor, English
Instructor, English

September 1, 1961
September 2 9 , 1961
September 1, I96 I

Barndt, Richard V.
Behan, Mark J.
Bohn, Dorothy R.
Bresky, Dushan
Brett, Kenneth C.
Brock, Robert R.

Assistant Professor, law
Instructor, Botany
Visiting Instructor, Foreign languages
Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages
Instructor, Foreign Languages
Instructor, Foreign Languages

September
September
September
September
September
September

Chen, Chung-Bwan
Connole, Robert
Cotter, James F.

Visiting Professor, Philosophy
Instructor, Business Administration
Special Lecturer and Research
Assistant, Forestry

September 1, 1961
January 1, 1962

Daigle, Thomas J.
Dick, Ernst S.
Dundas, 0. Judith

Instructor, Foreign Languages
Instructor, Foreign Languages
Assistant Professor, English

September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961

Felix, William L., Jr.
Gannett, Willard L. (Capt.)
Govednik, Joseph F .
Guthrie, Jack S.

Instructor, Business Administration
(part-time)
Assistant Professor, Air Science
Instructor, Business Administration
Instructor, English

September 1, 1961
July 1, 1961
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961

Harvey, Torrence
Hewitt, Gloria C. (Mrs.)
Hower, John, Jr.

Visiting Instructor, Education
Assistant Professor, Mathematics
Associate Professor, Geology

March 26, 1962
September 1, 1961
September 1, 1961

Jeppesen, Randolph H.

Instructor, Physics

September 1, 1961

1,
1,
1,
1,
1,
1,

1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961

September 1, 1961

